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When the public thinks of the word “recycling” they think of the bin they have at home and their local
curbside recycling program. Local curbside recycling programs are the avenue for the largest volume of
recycling in the U.S. by far. Flexible packaging like ours is accepted by very few curbside recycling
programs in the U.S. This is because bags are difficult to sort and get tangled in sorting equipment. This
hampers the recycling process and results in them not being accepted. It is misleading to say a bag is
“recyclable” when the predominant means for recycling does not widely accept it.
At TB Flex we don’t want to mislead customers either out of ignorance or to trick them into buying a
bag. In addition, The Federal Trade Commission Green Guides and a new California law which will go
into effect January 1, 2024, penalizes companies who make misleading recyclability claims. These
include symbols like unqualified chasing arrows that infer a bag is recyclable when it is not. We don’t
want our customers to be penalized.
As far as the regulations go, here are highlights that may be helpful to share with customers and
prospects:
•
•

The FTC Green Guides gives an example of a misleading marketing claim as “A packaged food
product labeled with a three-chasing-arrows symbol (a Möbius loop) without explanation.”
In California law, flexible packaging fails two of the four criteria needed to be considered
recyclable because:
1. It is not collected for recycling by programs for at least 60 percent of the population of the
state.
2. It is not of a type and form that routinely becomes new products or packaging through
recycling by large volume processing facilities and sent to and reclaimed at reclaiming
facilities.

There are special programs we can use to call our bags recyclable. There is additional cost for these
programs. To use these programs, we must…
1. Select a bag structure that is a single “mono” material. It must be one material to keep it
uncontaminated and useful after it is ground up, re-melted, and turned into some other
product. Our PolyRecycle bag is designed for this purpose.
2. Bags can be collected via special programs like How2Recycle and TerraCycle. How2Recycle
places bins in grocery stores and major retailers. Materials with the How2Recycle logo can be
placed in the bin. Bags must be pre-approved to receive the logo and both TB Flex and our
customer must pay a yearly membership fee of $6-10K. TerraCycle has two collection methods.
You can buy large boxes, which will hold several hundred bags. You fill the box with bags and
send it to TerraCycle for recycling. You may also pay an annual fee to allow consumers to print
free shipping labels from a website. They fill their own boxes with bags and ship them to
TerraCycle for recycling.

Some of our competitors make claims that their bags are recyclable. They place the chasing arrow
symbol on the bag without explanation or they print words like “Recycle Me”.
The chasing arrows only identify the material composition of the package. The end user must check
with their local curbside recycling program to determine if both the material and the form of the item
(bag, cup, tray, bottle, etc.) is collected and recycled. The vast majority will find that their local program
does not accept plastic bags. Almost no curbside recycling programs in the U.S. accepts them (see
Appendix I for examples from eight major U.S. cities that do NOT accept plastic bags).
“Recycle Me” is a trademark of the Coca-Cola company. It is a violation of trademark law to print it on
the bag. It also is meaningless in the context of a bag with no widespread means available to collect and
recycle it.
Misleading the consumer with these inferences or claims of recyclability hurts recycling efforts.
Inevitably, some bags with these claims mistakenly will be thrown in a curbside bin where they will
hamper real recycling of approved items.

Examples of misleading symbols

Appendix I - Examples of some of the major cities around the U.S. showing they do not accept flexible
packaging:

New York City

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dsny/site/services/recycling/what-to-recycle

Philadelphia

https://www.phila.gov/programs/recycling-program/what-to-recycle/#what-to-keep-out-of-the-bin

Seattle

https://www.seattle.gov/utilities/your-services/collection-and-disposal/recycling/recycle-right

Atlanta

https://www.atlantaga.gov/Home/ShowDocument?id=13789#:~:text=A%3A%20No%20sorting%20of%2
0recyclables,including%20newspaper%2C%20cardboard%20and%20magazines.

Chicago

No flexible packaging listed

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/streets/supp_info/recycling1/blue_cart_residentialrecyclingacc
eptedmaterials.html

Boston

https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2020/04/1395%20%20pw%20booklet%20web%202_0.pdf

Los Angeles

https://www.lacitysan.org/san/faces/home/portal/s-lsh-wwd/s-lsh-wwd-s/s-lsh-wwd-s-r/s-lsh-wwd-s-rrybb?_afrLoop=19058374769791330&_afrWindowMode=0&_afrWindowId=null&_adf.ctrlstate=17aghfafdg_1#!%40%40%3F_afrWindowId%3Dnull%26_afrLoop%3D19058374769791330%26_afr
WindowMode%3D0%26_adf.ctrl-state%3D17aghfafdg_5

Miami

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/service.page?Mduid_service=ser1494966732017925#:~:text=Cans
%3A%20steel%20and%20aluminum%20food,replace%20cap)%3B%20glass%20bottles

Appendix II – FTC Green Guides and California Law
FTC Green Guides
Page 27 - It is deceptive to misrepresent, directly or by implication, that a product or package is
made of recycled content. Recycled content includes recycled raw material, as well as used,7
reconditioned, and re-manufactured components.
Page 29 - Example 8: A packaged food product is labeled with a three-chasing-arrows symbol (a
Möbius loop) without explanation. By itself, the symbol likely conveys that the

packaging is both recyclable and made entirely from recycled material. Unless the
marketer has substantiation for both messages, the claim should be qualified. The claim
may need to be further qualified, to the extent necessary, to disclose the limited
availability of recycling programs and/or the percentage of recycled content used to make
the package..
California – Links to article about the law
https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/california-plastic-recycling-chasing-arrows-2024-scrutiny/
https://www.loeb.com/en/insights/publications/2021/10/new-california-law-limits-use-of-recyclingchasing-arrows-symbol

